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ABSTRACT 
 
Wadi Abu Zawal area, located at the North Eastern Desert of Egypt, is covered by gneissic tonalities - 
granodiorites, Dokhan volcanics, younger gabbros, younger granites and post granitic dykes. 
Numerous pegmatite bodies are hosted by Wadi Abu Zawal gneissic tonalites, which constituting part 
of the Late Neoproterozoic granites in the North Eastern Desert of Egypt. Most of these pegmatites 
contain accessory minerals such as zircon, monazite, thorite, uranothorite and allanite. Brittle tectonic 
analysis on gneissic tonalities - granodiorites of Wadi (W.) Abu Zawal has been carried out on 753 
field measurements in 30 sites, using win tensor computer program. The analysis of fault slip data 
revealed that 215 faults (28.55 %) are of extensional (normal) faults, and 538 faults (71.45 %) belong 
to compressional strike slip faults systems and allowed computation of 94 paleostress tensors. These 
tensors are distinguished as 26 tensors corresponding to extensional faulting and 68 tensors 
corresponding to compressional faulting. The structural elements of gneissic tonalites granodiorites of 
W. Abu Zawal were statistically treated and stress analyses were carried out on theses structural data 
to delineate the paleostresses, which affected the gneissic tonalites granodiorites. These rocks are 
subjected to four compressional and seven extensional phases. The four compressional phases can be 
grouped into four main events as the following: E-W to WNW-ESE, NE-SW to ENE-WSW, NW-SE 
to NNW-SSE and N-S to NNE-SSW compressional events. While the seven extensional phases can be 
grouped into six main events as the following: NW -SE to NNW-SSE, NE-SW to ENE-WSW, N-S to 
NNE-SSW, NW-SE to NNW-SSE, NE-SW to ENE-WSW, E-W to WNW-ESE and N-S to NNE-SSW 
extensional event.In the study area, several pegmatites bodies were recorded in the gneissic tonalite-
granodiorites. Radiometric survey for most of these pegmatites gives normal background ranging from 
100 to 200 cps. Only one of these pegmatites give abnormal measurements reaches to 19000 cps with 
U content reaches to 3500 ppm and thorium content reaches to 2500 ppm. This abnormality is due to 
the presence of radioactive minerals which were identified using the Scanning Electron Microscope; 
these are kasolite, uranophane, monazite, uranothorite and columbite. The structural studies at this 
anomaly indicated that the NE-SW to ENE-WSW and NW-SE to NNW-SSE extensional events are 
the main phases responsible for the generation of uranium mineralization in the investigated area.  
 
Keywords: Brittle tectonic analysis, abnormal, uranophane; uranothorite, pegmatites, Abu Zawal. 

 
1. Introduction 

According to Ĉerny (1991) pegmatite is classified into 4 main categories or Classes. These are 
Abyssal (high grade, high to low pressure), Muscovite (high pressure, lower temperature), Rare-
Element (low temperature and pressure), and Miarolitic (shallow level). The Rare-Element classes are 
subdivided based on composition into the Niobium-Yttrium-Fluorine (NYF) enrichment and Lithium, 
Cesium, and Tantalum (LCT) enrichment. The classifications of granitic pegmatites, particularly those 
enriched in rare metals, have been described by Ĉerny and Ecrit (2005). An important class of rare 
element pegmatites is the complex-type pegmatites of the NYF (Nb–Y–F) family (Ĉerny and Ercit 
2005; Ĉerny et al., 2012). This type of pegmatites is enriched in Nb, Y, and F ± Be, REE, Sc, Ti, Zr, 
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Th, and U. From the viewpoint of exploration, A-type and I-type granites are the most favorable sites 
for the localization of rare-metal pegmatitic mineralization of NYF affinity. It is widely assumed that 
pegmatites form from residual magma through differentiation of granitic systems, and all exposed 
pegmatite fields are related to fertile granitic sources at depth (Jahns and Burham, 1969; Norton, 1983; 
London, 1990; Jolliff et al., 1992; Webster et al., 1997; Fuertes-Fuente et al., 2000). The high level of 
radioactivity of these rocks is attributed to the presence of accessory minerals such as zircon, 
monazite, thorite, uranothorite and allanite (Shurmann, 1966).  

Radioactive pegmatites have been recorded in many localities in the Eastern Desert of Egypt; 
e.g. Gabal Ras Baroud younger granites (Sayyah et al., 1993: Omar, 1995: Raslan et al., 2010), Gabal 
Abu Dob younger granites (Ibrahim et al., 1997), Gabal El-Sibai alkali feldspar granites (Ali, 2001), 
Wadi Dara younger granites (Shalaby 1985; Ali 2007), Gabal Abu Khashaba younger granites 
(Nossiar 1987), Wadi Hawashia alkali feldspar granites (Mohamed et al. 1994) and Gabal El Urf 
younger granites (Asran et al. 2013). Anomalous pegmatites associated with granitic rocks have also 
been reported in the southern part of the Eastern Desert (Gindy, 1961: Ibrahim et al., 2001; Ali et al., 
2005; Abdel Warith el al., 2007). W. Abu Zawal is considered as a part of the Neoproterozoic Pan-
African belt. This area lies at the northern part of the Nubian Shield in the north Eastern Desert of 
Egypt. It is located between latitudes 26°40' - 26°48'40'' N and longitudes 33°21' - 33°33' E (Fig.1). 
The aim of this research is to study the tectonic and structure evolution which affected the gneissic 
tonalite-granodiorites of W. Abu Zawal and the attempt to be connected with the results of radiometric 
survey. 
 
Geologic Setting and Petrography 

The rock units that exposed in W. Abu Zawal area are a group of igneous rocks that represented 
from the older to the younger as appear in the geological map (Fig. 2) and are:- 
Post granitic dykes  (youngest) 
Younger granites 
Younger gabbros 
Dokhan volcanics  
Older granitoids  (oldest) 

 
 

Fig. 1: Satellite (left) and location map (right) of Wadi Abu Zawal area, north Eastern Desert, Egypt. 
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Fig. 2: Geological map of Wadi Abu Zawal area, north Eastern Desert, Egypt. 

 
Older granites occur as low to moderately hilly masses to the east of W. Abu Zawal (Fig.2). 

Their composition is somewhat complex where they range from gneissic tonalite with rare gneissic 
granodiorites. The gneissic tonalite and granodiorites of Abu Zawal area is part of a huge complex of 
gneissic calc-alkaline (Older) granitoids in the southern part of the North Eastern Desert (NED) of 
Egypt (Fig. 2). The field relations of the gneisses and amphibolites in this area have been used as an 
example for remobilization of pre-Pan-African continental crust during the later Pan-African orogenic 
phase (El-Gaby et al., 1988). 

The gneissic tonalite-granodiorites is characterized by deeply weathered being kaolinized in 
most parts and are characterized by their spheroidal rounded blocks. Also characterized by well-
developed foliated structure along its outer margin where the mafic minerals are parallelly arranged. 
The intrusive gneissic tonalite-granodiorites is equigranular, medium to coarse-grained, pale grey in 
colour and contains considerable amounts of mafic minerals which are commonly segregated in dark 
clots elongated parallel to the foliation. They form a tectonic contact with the younger granites and 
gradational one with the per-alkaline granite of G. El Dob. The main feature observed in these rocks is 
the gneissic texture, shear bands and chevron folds (Fig. 3, 4&5) which is even obvious in the field. 
Fowler et al., (2006) concluded that the gneissic tonalite is essentially a batholithic intrusion with 
gneissic features of clear magmatic origin. These rocks are intruded by swarms of acidic and basic 
dykes that make the characteristic back-bone structure. Petrochemical studies of the gneissic tonalite–
granodiorite considered it as subduction-related volcanic arc melts of probable mantle origin (Hussein 
et al. 1982; Abdel- Rahman 1995; Moghazi 1999; El-Shazley and El-Sayed 2000; El-Sayed et al. 
2003). The intrusion age of the gneissic syntectonic granitoids is 680–620 Ma (Stern and Hedge 
1985). The gneissic tonalite–granodiorite is intruded at about 630 Ma (Fowler et al. 2006).  

Dokhan volcanics occupy moderate to high relief terrains in the northwestern part of mapped 
area represented by a small mass at a narrow tributary of Wadi Abu Kharif. These volcanics are 
intruded by the younger granites. Dokhan volcanics are greenish gray to black in colour. They are hard 
and massive, but brecciaed, silicified and epidotized along fault planes. They comprise andesites, 
quartz dacites, porphyritic rhyodacites and rhyolites flows and sheets interbedded with minor 
pyroclastic layers. The pyroclastic layers occur as lenticular intercalations between the lava flows. 
They are represented by tuffs and locally volcanic breccia. 
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Younger gabbros of Abu Zawal have been mapped as amphibolite (El-Tahir, 1978) or as part of 
an island-arc association (Sharara et al., 1990). The gabbroic rocks are intruded by syn-kinematic 
granodiorites, comparable to the Gl granites of Hussein et al. (1982), and post-kinematic granites, 
comparable to the G2 and G3 granites of Hussein et al. (1982). A small gabbroic intrusion striking 
nearly NE-SW crops out at the middle of wadi Abu Zawal and the tributaries of wadi Fatira El Beida. 
It is of dark green colour and occupied an area of moderate to low relief. Swarms of gabbroic 
xenoliths are enclosed with the granitic intrusions. The contacts between gabbroic rocks, older granites 
of island-arc affinity and younger granites are sharp contacts (Fig.6). Abu El Ela 1996, divided the 
gabbroic rocks of Abu Zawal into three zones based on the distribution of rock types and textures. 
These zones are lower, middle and upper zone passing from the western to the eastern edge of the 
intrusion.  

Younger granites comprise three main types of monzogranites, syenogranites and peralkaline 
granites that are arranged according to their relative age of emplacement. Monzogranites represent the 
dominant variety among the younger granites in the study area. They are buff in colour and medium to 
coarse-grained and characterized by low to moderate relief, bouldery weathering and spheroidal 
exfoliation. They crop out in the west part of the area and intruded into the Dokhan volcanics. The 
contact against the older granitoids is gradational with a hybrid zone. Syenogranites are medium- to 
coarse-grained and pale pink in colour. Also, they form elongate bodies with moderate to high relief, 
intruded into the older granites and younger gabbros, and consequently enclose xenoliths from the host 
rocks. Peralkaline granites have pink colour and crop out in the north central part of the area under 
consideration. They form two plutons with oval to circular outlines and high relief G. Abu Kharief and 
G. El-Dob. G. Abu Kharief is famous with the presence of wollframite mineralization that had been 
mined. The W-mineralization is loaded with a quartz vein near the contact between the monzogranites 
and the volcanics. The mineralization is associated with some malachite. The younger granites of G. 
Abu Kharif and G. Dob are coarse grained pegmatitic, of reddish pink colour leucocratic with mafics 
of biotite and riebekite relatively abundant. K-feldspar and quartz constitute the main bulk of the rock. 
The granites have been affected by hydrothermal alterations of hematite, Mn-oxides as well as 
kaolinization due to surface alterations. 

The study area under consideration is crosscut by numerous post-orogenic dykes of mafic and 
felsic composition that run in parallel and/or sub parallel sets. Generally, they have ENE-WSW, NE-
SW, E-W, NNE-SSW and NW-SE trends. The mafic dykes are the most abundant and widespread in 
the area comprising intermediate and basic dykes. On the other hand, the felsic dykes are the oldest 
dykes in the study area and are distinguished into dacites, rhyolite, aplites, quartz veins and 
pegmatites. These dyke swarms are unmetamorphosed and arranged as closely parallel sets forming 
swarms. Contacts between the felsic and mafic dykes are commonly abrupt, without obvious signs of 
magma–magma interaction, but also without evidence of chilling. The bimodal dyke suite is the most 
abundant among the Neoproterozoic dykes in the Eastern Desert of Egypt. Younger granites, gabbros 
and older granites are the main host rocks of dyke swarms in the central, northern and eastern parts of 
the study area. Based on field observations and cross-cutting relations of the different dyke swarms, 
the dykes are straight indicating that they have been apparently emplaced along sharply defined 
fractures and they are emplaced contemporaneously. 

Gneissic tonalites-granodiorites and younger granites are the host pegmatite bodies at W. Abu 
Zawal that occur as lenticular pockets, veins and dykes. Numerous pegmatite bodies occur in 
association with aplites and quartz veins as well as along fault zones or at the contacts with the 
younger granites. They are affected by many of strike-slip and normal faults striking nearly NW-SE; 
ENE-WSW, N-S, NNE-SSW and NE-SW directions. They vary in size between few meters to 80m 
length and their width usually few meters to 40m (Fig.7), although small pockets are also present. 
They occur as zoned and unzoned pegmatite bodies. They display simple zoning structure that consist 
of an outer zone of blocky feldspars with subordinate randomly distributed mica pockets (as 
intermediate zone) and an inner core of massive quartz. Some intermediate zones have altered parts 
often along fractures and in contact with quartz cores. This zone is characterized by enclosing mica 
nests with different shapes and sizes (Fig.8). However, the unzoned type dominates as large lenticular 
or circular pockets at the higher altitude of the pluton. The pegmatite body is highly altered due to the 
effect of hydrothermal solutions. The main alteration features observed along joints, shear zones, 
fractures and fault surface are hematitization, Kaolinitization, chloritization, epidotization and 
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manganese oxides (Fig.9 a, b & c). The effect of hydrothermal solutions is indicated by the alteration 
of feldspars to clay minerals and the crystallization of uranophane minerals especially along fault 
planes and fractures. Black radioactive minerals are usually associated with mica pockets and 
disseminated in the buff feldspar zone (Fig.10 a & b). 

 

 
Fig. 3: Photo showing gneissosity texture in gneissic tonalite-granodiorites of W. Abu Zawal area. 

 

 
Fig. 4: Photo showing shear bands in gneissic tonalite-granodiorites of W. Abu Zawal area. 

 

 
Fig.5: Photo showing chevron folds in gneissic tonalite-granodiorites of W. Abu Zawal area 
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Fig. 6: Photo showing sharp intrusive contact between younger gabbros and younger granites, W. Abu 

Zawal area. 
 

 
Fig. 7: Photo showing pegmatite bodies vary in size between few meters width to sevral meters length, 

W. Abu Zawal area. 
 

 
Fig. 8: Photo showing mica nests with different shapes and sizes in pegmatite body, W. Abu Zawal 

area. 
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a 

 
b 

Fig. (9a&b): Photos showing slickenlines on fault surface associated with chloritization and 
manganese oxides in pegmatite body, W. Abu Zawal area. 

 

 
c 

Fig. (9c): Hematitization and kaolinitization the main alteration features in pegmatite body, W. Abu 
Zawal area.  

 

 
a 

 
b 

Fig. (10 a & b): Crystals and veins of black radioactive minerals in pegmatite body, W. Abu Zawal 
area.  
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Structure 
A systematic structural study was performed to identify any structural control on the 

emplacement of the Abu Zawal gneissic tonalite-granodiorites and the main structural control on the 
development of structural trap. The structural evolution of the study area was investigated from the 
stage before the emplacement of the granitic body. The paleostress tensors were used to identify the 
extensional and compressional events that contributed to increasing the secondary permeability, 
enabling the percolation of hydrothermal fluids and providing an effective trap for uranium 
mineralization. The study area is subjected to tectonic events displaying structural features, mainly 
represented by faults, shear zones and joints. Faults are represented by strike slip type with some 
normal and reverse faults. Normal and strike–slip faults at W. Abu Zawal is dissected by a series of 
ENE–WSW, NE-SW and E–W dextral strike–slip faults and NNW-SSE, NW–SSE sinistral strike–slip 
faults and NE–SW normal faults. NE–SW dextral strike–slip faults may represent the second-order 
shear of the ANS and probably rejuvenated during the Red Sea rifting. The NE–SW normal faults are 
one of the main extensional features characterizing the NED of Egypt. 

 
Joints 

The joints, in the investigated area, are mostly of tectonic origin and they are either shear joints 
or tension joints. 

 
Shear joints 

Shear joints are smooth, tight and non-mineralized. These joints are frequently represented by 
two complementary conjugated sets (Hills, 1972). They may form regionally or locally due to force 
tending to slide one part of the rock past an adjacent part. The conjugate sets, in the investigated area, 
were analyzed, by using improved right dihedron method (computer program Win Tensor, Delvaux 
and Sperner;2003) (Figs. 11&12), to determine the three principle stress axes attitude and clarify the 
tectonic events which affected the studied area as identified from conjugate joints. The following are 
the attitudes of (σ1 or σ3) stress axes representing the deformational phases affected the concerned 
area; σ1 for compressional phase of deformation and σ3 for extensional phase of deformation. The 
directions of 1 are 80 with plunge 14, 33 with plunge 5, 45 with plunge 11, 35 with plunge 
12 and 336 with plunge 30(Fig.11). 

 
Tension joints  

Tension joints are formed at right angles to the direction of the extension forces acting to pull 
the rocks apart. Tension joints planes have many types of alterations and fillers. Structural analysis of 
tension joints carried out by using improved right dihedron method (computer program Win Tensor, 
(Delvaux and Sperner, 2003) that determines the three principle stress axes. Results indicate that the 
W. Abu Zawal area affected by extensional phases of deformation trending NW-SE, WNW-ESE and 
NNW-SSE directions; where the directions of 3 are 127 with plunge 14, 300 with plunge 20 and 
348 with plunge 10 respectively (Fig.12). 

   

  
Fig. 11: Three principle stress axes for the two major conjugate sets of shear joints in gneissic tonalite-

granodiorites W. Abu Zawal area 
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Fig. 12: Three principle stress axes for the two major conjugate sets of tension joints in gneissic 

tonalite-granodiorites W. Abu Zawal area. 
 

Statistical analysis of photo-lineation (faults and fractures) of W. Abu Zawal area has been 
subjected to poly-phase deformation due to a complex sequence of successive tectonic events. These 
phases are reflected on the gneissic tonalite-granodiorites of W. Abu Zawal through a high density of 
faults and fractures in different trends depending on the causative stress tensors and the strength 
properties of the gneissic material (Fig. 13). 

Structural lineaments (fractures, faults, joints and dykes) show heterogeneous trend pattern of 
deformation reflecting a complex tectonic history accumulated since Precambrian. 

The surface structural lineaments are document multidirectional orientations with two main 
trend clusters around the NNE-SSW and NE-SW directions associated with less dominant ENE-
WSW, WNW-ESE, NW-SE, E-W, NNW-SSE and N-S trending ones in decreasing order (Fig.14) for 
the depicted regional (major) lineaments. The NW-SE to WNW-ESE trending ones delineated the 
contacts between the different rock types exposed in the study area following the regional fault trends 
(Fig. 2).  

The analysis is carried out on both the number and length of lineaments striking in different 
trends. But the arrangement according to the lengths is more reliable than that based on numbers. The 
common fault trends based on their number proportions are NNE-SSW, NE-SW, ENE-WSW, E-W, 
WNW-ESE, N-S and NW-SE while based on their length proportions are NNE-SSW, NE-SW, ENE-
WSW, WNW-ESE, and NW-SE (Fig.15). Most of the major wadis are structurally controlled where 
they run along faults and shear zones. Generally, they are chiefly controlled by the intersection of the 
ENE-WSW (Qena–Safaga trend) and NW-SE faults and shear zones (Najd trend). The investigated 
area is highly dissected by numerous faults of different attitudes and movements. Most of the recorded 
faults, in the study area, are easily recognized in the field by the relative horizontal displacements or 
the separation of different dykes and geological contacts, as well as the various associated brecciation, 
different alterations, slickensides and intense shearing along their fault zones (Fig.16), or the abrupt 
change in wadi lines.  

The statistical analysis of the strike trend of 215 normal faults (Fig.17a) indicates that they can 
be grouped in eight frequent classes arranged as following in decreasing order: 1- NE-SW trend 2- 
NNE-SSW trend 3- N-S trend 4- ENE-WSW trend 5- NW-SE trend 6- WNW-ESE trend 7- E-W trend 
8- NNW-SSE trend.  

The statistical analysis of the dip angles reveals that the very steeply to nearly vertical angles are 
the most frequent followed by the steeply to very steeply angles, vertical angles, while the moderate to 
steeply angles represent the least frequent. 

Statistical analysis of the slickensides rake angles reveals that the most frequent angles are the 
steeply to very steeply followed by the very steeply to nearly vertical angles, moderately to steeply 
angles, while the least frequent angles are nearly vertical to vertical angles.    

The statistical analysis of the strike trend of 538 compression faults (Fig. 17b) indicates that 
they can be grouped in eight frequent classes arranged as following in decreasing order: 1- NNW-SSE 
trend 2- ENE-WSW trend 3- NE-SW trend 4- - E-W trend 5- NW-SE trend 6 NNE-SSW trend 7- 
WNW-ESE trend 8- N-S trends.  

The statistical analysis of the dip angles reveals that the very steeply to nearly vertical angles are 
the most frequent followed by the steeply to very steeply angles, vertical, while the least frequent 
angles are moderately to steeply angles.  

Statistical analysis of the slickensides rake angles reveals that the most frequent angles are the 
horizontal angles followed by the horizontal to nearly horizontal, while the least frequent are the 
horizontal angles.  
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Fault plane straie analysis was carried out at 30 locations within the gneissic tonalite 
granodiorite. Most locations show polyphase slip systems and display some complicated fault patterns 
including oblique and inherited fault slips. The field measured of 753 faults in gneissic tonalite-
granodiorite are classified into 215 tension faults (normal faults) and 538 compression faults (strike 
slip and reverse faults). 

 
Compressional and Extensional phases  

Compressional paleostress tensors are well determined in 30 sites. All of them are detected from 
strike-slip and reverse faults. The strike-slip conjugate and reverse fault systems allowed the 
computation of 68 paleostress tensors in all stations. Four compressional phases are defined in the 
gneissic tonalite-granodiorites (Table1; Figs. 18-21). The calculated tensors of these phases are shown 
in the table and they can be grouped into four main events as the following: E-W to WNW-ESE, NE-
SW to ENE-WSW, NW-SE to NNW-SSE and N-S to NNE-SSW compressional events.  

The E-W to WNW-ESE major compressional trend is computed from strike-slip and reverse 
faults measured in 20 sites (Fig. 18). This compressional event is the most predominant event in the 
study area. The computed σ1 for this event plunges between 9º and 50º in direction from 85° to 123° 
and between 11º and 44º in direction 260° to 300°.  

The NE-SW to ENE-WSW major compressional trend is computed from strike slip and reverse 
faults measured in 16 sites (Fig. 19).The computed σ1 for this event plunges between 10º and 19º in 
direction from 42° to 73° and between 5º and 23º in direction 216° to 253°. This event is considered to 
be younger than the E-W to WNW-ESE compression and N-S extension. Field observations indicate 
that the ENE-WSW strike slip fault of this event cut and displaced NW-SE pegmatite dyke (Fig. 16b). 

The NW-SE to NNW-SSE major compressional trend is computed from strike-slip and reverse 
faults measured in 16 sites (Fig. 20). This compressional event is the most predominant event in the 
study area. The computed σ1 for this event plunges between 12º and 30º in direction from 305° to 
346° and between 2º and 51º in direction 133° to 162°.  

The N-S to NNE-SSW major compressional trend is computed from strike-slip and reverse 
faults measured in 16 sites (Fig. 21). This compressional events is the most predominant event in the 
study area. The computed σ1 for this event plunges between 11º and 28º in direction from 26° to 356° 
and between 16º and 45º in direction 170° to 210°. Some faults belonging to N-S to NNE-SSW 
compression cut and displace some of the faults belonging to NE-SW, N-S extension. Field 
observations indicate that the N-S reverse fault of this event cut and displaced NW-SE pegmatite dyke 
(Fig. 16c). Also, field and satellite image observations revealed that the conjugated faults system 
belonging to the N-S compression cut and displace the other trends of faults. So, the N-S compression 
is assigned to be the youngest compressional event in basement rocks in the area. 

Seven extension phases are defined in the gneissic tonalite-granodiorites (Table1; Fig. 22). The 
calculated tensors of these phases are indicated in the table and they can be grouped in six main events 
as the following: NW-SE to NNW-SSE, NE-SW to ENE-WSW, N-S to NNE-SSW, NW-SE to NNW-
SSE, NE-SW to ENE-WSW, E-W to WNW-ESE and N-S to NNE-SSW extensional events. 
Extensional paleostress tensors are well determined in 24 sites. All of them are detected from normal 
fault systems. The normal conjugate systems allowed the computation of 26 paleostress tensors in all 
stations.  

NW-SE minor extensional trend is computed from normal faults measured in one site (Fig.22, 
site, 25). The computed σ3 for this event plunges 3° in direction 324°. The NW-SE extensional phase is 
the first phase affected the gneissic tonalite-granodiorites rocks. The NW-SE to NNW-SSE extension 
event in the gneissic tonalite-granodiorites rocks are intruded by acidic and intermediate dykes. This 
event is considered to be the oldest one in the gneissic tonalite-granodiorites. 

NE-SW to ENE-WSW minor extensional trend is computed from normal faults measured in one 
site (Fig.22, site, 21). The computed σ3 for this event plunges 2° in direction 219°. NW-SE faults 
belonging to this phase cut NE-SW dykes. 

The N-S to NNE-SSW major extensional trend is computed from normal faults measured in 3 
sites (Fig. 22). This extensional event is the most predominant event in the study area. The computed 
σ3 for this event plunges between 3º and 6º in direction from 30° to 351° and 5º in direction 206°. This 
event is assigned to be the second one in the gneissic tonalite-granodiorites. This event rejuvenated 
some faults belonging to the E-W, NW-SE and WNW-ESE compressions (Fig. 22, sites, 6, 13 and 20).  
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The NW-SE to NNW-SSE major extensional trend is computed from normal faults measured in 
3 sites (Fig. 22). The computed σ3 for this event plunges 4º in direction from 327° and between 4º and 
20º in direction 151°. This event rejuvenated some faults belonging to the NE-SW and NNE-SSW 
compressions (Fig.22, sites, 11 and 25). Some faults belonging to NW-SE extension cut some of the 
faults belonging to N-S extension (Fig.23a).  

 

 
Fig. 13: Dinesty map for the structure lineation of W. Abu Zawal area. 

 

 
Fig. 14: Lineament structure map of W. Abu Zawal area. 
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Fig. 15: Rose diagram showing the main trends of both number (N %) and length (L %) proportions of 

surface lineaments of W. Abu Zawal area. 
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Fig. 16: (a)- dextral fault striking N82E dipping 60S displacing basic dyke striking N-S dipping 75E 
(b)- sinstral fault strikingN75E displacing black silica striking N45W (c)- reverse fault 
strikingN10W diplacing pegmatite vein striking E-W (d)- dextral fault strikingN65E 
displacting aplite veins striking N10E (e)- slikenlines of the normal fault in gneissic tonalite-
granodiorites (f)- slikenlines of sinstral fault inpegmatite of W. Abu Zawal. 

 

 
A 

  

 
B 

  

Fig.17: a: Geometry of 215 tension faults (normal faults) measured in W. Abu Zawal area. b: 
Geometry of 538 compression faults (strike slip and reverse faults) measured in W. Abu 
Zawal area. 
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Table 1: Summary of successive tectonic phases detected in gneissic tonalite-granodiorites rocks. 
Tectonic phase Events (σ1 or σ3 ) Reactivated Fault 

trends 
Reference station 

Trend Plunge 

N-S to NNE-SSW EXT 31° -357° 2°- 5°  13-20 

E-W to WNW-ESE EXT 86°- 121° and 262°- 301° 0°-8° and 2°-3° NNE-SSW,N-S-NE-SW 3-12-18-24 

N-S to NNE-SSW CP 26°-356° and 170°-210° 11°-28° and 16°-45°  2-16-19-23-29 

NE-SW to ENE-WSW EXT 41°-63° and  2°-4°  NW-SE 7-9-21-30 

NW-SE to NNW-SSE CP 305°-346° and 133°-162° 12°-30° and 2°-51°  7-9-13-26 

NW-SE to NNW-SSE EXT 327° and 151° 4° and 4°-20° NE-SW,ENE-WSW 2-15-26 

NE-SW to ENE-WSW CP 42°-73° and 216°-253° 10°-19° and 5°-23°  4-8-15-20-27 

N-S to NNE EXT 30°-351° and 206° 3°-6° and 5° WNW-ESE,E-W 5-16-29 

E-W to WNW-ESE CP 85°-123° and 260°-300° 9°-50° and 11°-44°  1-5-11-22-25 

NE-SW to ENE-WSW  
EXT 

219° 2°  21 

NW-SE to NNW-SSE 324° 3°  25 

 EXT = Extension  CP= Compression σ1, for Compression σ3, for Extension 

 
The NE-SW to ENE-WSW major extensional trend is computed from normal faults measured in 

3 sites (Fig. 22). The computed σ3 for this event plunges between 2º and 4º in direction from 41° to 
63°. This event rejuvenated some faults belonging to the NW-SE compressions (Fig. 22, sites, 30). 
Some faults belonging to NE-SW extension cut some of the faults belonging to NW-SE extension 
(Fig.23b).  

The E-W to WNW-ESE major extensional trend is computed from normal faults measured in 13 
sites (Fig.22). The computed σ3 for this event plunges between 0º and 8º in direction from 86° to 121° 
and between 2º and 3º in direction 262° to 301°. This event rejuvenated some faults belonging to the 
N-S and NNE-SSW compressions (Fig. 22, sites 1, 4, 10 and 19). 

The N-S to NNE-SSW minor extensional trend is computed from normal faults measured in 
sites (Fig. 22). The computed σ3 for this event plunges between 2º and 5º in direction from 31° to 
357°. This event is assigned to be the last one in the gneissic tonalite-granodiorites. This event 
rejuvenated some faults belonging to the E-W, NW-SE and WNW-ESE compressions (Fig. 22, sites, 
6, 13 and 20). Some faults belonging to NNE-SSW extension cut and some of the faults belonging to 
N-S extension (Fig.23c). 

  
Radioactivity 

The radiometric surveys were achieved by using the gamma ray scintillometer; model RS-230 
through field measurements. This instrument gives the field radioactivity of the rocks in terms of count 
per second (CPS) total, uranium concentration (ppm), thorium concentration (ppm) and potassium 
percent (K %). X- ray diffraction Technique (XRD) model Philips PW3710/31 at the Nuclear 
Materials Authority (NMA) was used to identify the minerals. The Environmental Scanning Electron 
Microscope ESEM-EDAX, at NMA Lab was used to analyze the uranium minerals and investigate the 
morphological characteristics of the minerals, as well as to give a semi-quantitative evaluation of their 
elemental composition. 

In the study area several pegmatites body were recorded in gneissic tonalite-granodiorites of W. 
Abu Zawal. Most of these pegmatites give normal background of radioactivity ranging from 100 to 
200cps. Only one of these pegmatites ( 50 m width x 80 m length) give abnormal measurements 
reaches to 19000 cps with U content reaches to 3500ppm and thorium content reaches to 2500ppm. 
This abnormality is due to the presence of radioactive minerals; these are kasolite, monazite, ashanite, 
uranophane, thorite, betafite, euxenite, uranothorite and columbite. Some of these minerals recorded 
previously by Asran et al., 2013. This pegmatite contained two zones of high radioactive 
measurements. The first one (1m x7m) is restricted to fault shear zone striking N70E dipping S, which 
is characterized by highly alterations and visible uranium minerals Fig (24 a&b). The second zone (5 
m x 7 m) is restricted to the contact with gneissic tonalite-granodiorites in the buff feldspar, which is 
characterized by black radioactive minerals (Fig.10 a&b). The alteration of both zones is mainly due 
to volatile-rich hydrothermal solutions that evolved from late differentiated magmatic fluids 
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(Chapman and Hall, 1997). The structural studies at this anomaly indicated that the NE-SW to ENE-
WSW and NW-SE to NNW-SSE extensional events are the main phases responsible for the generation 
of uranium mineralization in the investigated area. 

 

 
Fig. 18: Analysis of the strike slips and reverses fault planes data corresponding to E-W to WNW-

ESE compression paleostress tensors in gneissic tonalite-granodiorites, W. Abu Zawal area. 

 
Fig. 19: Analysis of the strike slips and reverses fault planes data corresponding to NE-SW to ENE-

WSW compression paleostress tensors in gneissic tonalite-granodiorites, W. Abu Zawal 
area. 
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Fig. 20: Analysis of the strike slips and reverses fault planes data corresponding to E-W to WNW-

ESE compression paleostress tensors in gneissic tonalite-granodiorites, W. Abu Zawal area. 

 
Fig. 21: Analysis of the strike slips and reverses fault planes data corresponding to E-W to WNW-

ESE compression paleostress tensors in gneissic tonalite-granodiorites, W. Abu Zawal area. 
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Fig. 22: Analysis of the normal fault planes data corresponding to N-S to NNE-SSW, NW-SE to 

NNW-SSE, NE-SW to ENE-WSE and E-W to WNW-ESE extension paleostress tensors in 
gneissic tonalite-granodiorites, W. Abu Zawal area. 

 
The mineralogical studies of the pegmatite samples separated using heavy liquid method under 

the Binocular Microscope reveal the presence of several radioactive minerals, which were identified 
using the Electron Scan Microscope as: Kasolite, Uranophane, Uranothorite and Monazite. The 
uranophane can also be easily seen in hand specimen of the pegmatite bodies (Fig. 24b).  

Kasolite It is an uncommon mineral, consists of hydrous uranium lead silicate Pb (UO2) 
SiO4H2O and found as the result of the oxidation of uraninite mineral (Fig. 25a).  

Uranophane Ca (UO2)2 SiO3 (OH)2*5(H2O) , It is quite common as a secondary uranium 
mineral formed due to either alteration of uraninite or crystallization in oxidized environments (Fig. 
25b).  

Uranothorite Th,U (SiO4) is considered as important ore of uranium and represent the main Th, 
U bearing mineral found in Abu Zawal pegmatites(Fig. 26a).  

Monazite which is rare phosphate mineral with a chemical composition of (Ce, La, Nd, Th) PO4 
SiO4. It represents the main mineral carrier of REEs (Fig. 26b). 
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a 

 
b 

 
c 

Fig. 23: (a): acidic dyke striking N45E belonging to NW-SE extention event cut another acidic dyke 
striking E-W belonging to N-S extention event (b): aplite dyke striking N40W belonging to 
NE-SW extention event cut aplite vein striking N50E belonging to NW-SE extention event 
(c): basic dyke striking N25E belonging to WNW-ESE extention event cut three levels of 
pegmatite dykes striking E-W belonging to N-S extention event in gneissic tonalite-
granodiorites of W. Abu Zawal area. 
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a 

 
b 

Fig. 24: (a) - Shear zone of high radioactive minerals (b) - Visible uranium minerals found along shear 
zone in pegmatite body of W. Abu Zawal, area. 

 

 
A 

 
B 

Fig. 25: (a) - Back-scattered electron image and EDAX chart of kasolite. (b): Back-scattered electron 
image and EDAX chart of uranophane. 

 

 
a 

b 

Fig. 26: (a) - Back-scattered electron image and EDAX chart of uranothorite. (b): Back-scattered 
electron image and EDAX chart of monazite.  
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Conclusions 
W. Abu Zawal is concomitant to Qena-Safaga major shear zone, which is a major dextral fault 

trending NE-SW to ENE-WSW (El-Gaby et al., 1988). The study area is dissected by several 
prominent faults trending NNW-SSE, NW-SE NE-SW, NNE-SSW and N-S. These faults are chiefly 
controlled by the intersection of the two famous dextral Qena–Safaga and sinistral Najd shear zones 
trends. The area is highly fractured and jointed striking NNE–SSW, ENE–WSW and NW–SE. Along 
the intersection of these joints there are veins of black radioactive mineralizations. 

The NE-SW to ENE-WSW and NW-SE major tectonic events played a major role in the Red 
Sea opening. The northeast dextral and northwest sinistral trends were initiated in Precambrian and 
were reactivated at various times, probably during Paleozoic and late Jurassic times, and continuously, 
though of variable intensity, from syn Cretaceous to the late Tertiary time (Haridy.2002, Perinçek et 
al.2006). Reactivation of the NE-SW dextral and NW-SE sinistral faults along the Paleozoic time 
produced a NE-SW and NW-SE extension major faults affecting the pegmatites present. These major 
faults provided pathways for the upwelling hydrothermal solutions, which were enriched in 
radioactive elements. Along its upwelling, the hematites and rare metals present in the pegmatites 
capture the radioactive elements from the hydrothermal solutions and lead to the crystallization of the 
radioactive minerals along the NE-SW and NW-SE trends on the pegmatites. 
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